Please submit one (1) registration form per person attending. Please feel free to make copies of included registration form as needed.

If you prefer, you may register online at:

https://register.ua.edu/jsp/course.jsp?courseId=UAELDEV

Six (6) hours of DHR Credit will be issued to Child Care Providers.

CEU request forms will be available at the conference for a fee of $15 and may be submitted to receive .60 CEU’s.
Erin Ramsey will speak on behalf of Mind in the Making (MITM), which is a national initiative to share scientifically based research and applicable strategies for promoting the seven essential life skills based on executive functions of the brain, including focus and self-control, perspective taking, communicating, making connections, critical thinking, taking on challenges, and self-directed, engaged learning.

Erin Ramsey will speak on behalf of Mind in the Making (MITM), which is a national initiative to share scientifically based research and applicable strategies for promoting the seven essential life skills based on executive functions of the brain, including focus and self-control, perspective taking, communicating, making connections, critical thinking, taking on challenges, and self-directed, engaged learning.

Featuring:

Dr. Lillian Katz

Dr. Katz is Professor Emerita of early childhood education at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where she is also principal investigator for the Illinois Early Learning Project, a contributor to the Early Childhood Parenting Collaborative and editor of the first on-line peer-reviewed early-childhood journal, Early Childhood Research & Practice.

Early Learning Child Development Conference: Building a Good Foundation

(please feel free to make copies of this registration. We ask that you submit a registration form for each person registering from your center)

Your Name ___________________________ Phone Number __________ Address ___________________________

County ___________________________ Please check the appropriate box: ( ) Licensed Program ( ) Exempt Program ( ) Family Day Care Home ( ) Other

Program Name: ___________________________ Program Address ___________________________

City/State ___________________________ Program Phone Number ___________________________

Lunch Option: ( ) Pork Sandwich ( ) Chicken Patty Sandwich ( ) Cucumber Veggie Sandwich

Cost: $15.00 per person *for your protection please do not mail cash*

Payment must be received with registration form.
We will NOT be able to give refunds

https://register.ua.edu/jsp/course.jsp?courseId=UAELDEV